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III 1Gone to Join the Mormons.

-
ledge of men, habits of thinking, and.1 I. 1

admit that you do not cote a button for the
f1n.mii..i 2 ...r. ,1 T

a chance. It Buzz. Buzz.
To Pardon Old Jef.

AX APPEAL BY A REPUBLICAN.

Cor. of the Ashe?ille Citizen.
A Jonesboro, Ua., dispatch of Sat--

A

nrdav savs: Misa Lanra ft MfKinnpv
left here yesterday for Chattanooga, keeP nis own accounts or read a news-Ten- n.,

where she will meet a party to-- Weiyor tell the boundaries of coun-da- y.

They will leave for Utah to-m-or- tnes or tne coarse of rivers, may be as

row. They will join the mormons. I wel1 "Me to vote intelligently as a man
Miss McKinney is the daughter of .wno catt do a11 these things. It is not
Rev. M. McKinney of this county. Tei7 loQg the Republican party
He was very much opposed to his forced not only the emancipation of
daughter going, and tried to persuade millions of negro slaves, but the en-h-er

franchisement of all the adult malesnot to go. She grew desparate j

over the matter, and said she would ro. j among them. These suddenly created

A

is so American, you
know.- Rnfc why go back only to
Charles IX ? Some of the ladies are
nearly back to Eve now, and the men
have got to go with them, don't forget
that.

No Work that Pys Better.

It costs something to be a good
mother. There is no more exacting
and exhausting work in the world than

true mothers work. But there is no
work in the world that pays better.
No reward in Clod's service is surer,
richer, grander, than the reward to a
faithful and faith filled mother; and as

the idea that a mother can nevlect
this work in the earlier years of her I

children's life, and take it up to better
advantage in their latter years, that is

baseless in fact as it is in philosophy.
No mother on earth ever yet won her
child's freest, truest confidence in its
maturer years, if she had failed of se-

curing it before that period. No moth
would deserve sucn commence if she

deliberately postponed their seeking
until then. It may be it often is a
wise mothers duty to be measurably Hallelujah! Anchored at last in a Mam-separa- ted

from her children in the lat-- moth Building, exactly situated to our needs
ter training, when they must beat d immense business. Just what we have
sghoo s or at labor, or in the enjoyment WttDted for ten ,on but COQ,dQ'$ g- -

An
. immense Newfoundland do fc.i . - t o irrlonging to a gentleman of San Fran

cisco snapped at a child who was pia--
guiug mm. ine child s mother up--

.meu tne uog, who slunk away, but
soon returned with a rose, ami withf Nf, ' " V U
very extravagant cauers. laid it at. fh.
feet of the child. Then it hurried to
its mistress for a caress.

la

HAPPY Iff YEAH

Do you hear a big noise way off, good

Pgj T Tnt' touting Happy Hew
Year! to oor ten thousand Patrons in TeX-a- a,

Ark., La., M.ga., Ala., TW, Va., tf. fc.,

S. C, and Pla., frooawr UmmI
I

TEMPLE OF MUSIC,
which we are just settled in after three
mouths of moving and regulating.

Magnificent Double Store. Four Ste--
. .f at a mm. mm. mm aZnes ana .easement, ou jreet rront- -

100 yeet Deep. Iron and Plate
Glass Front. Steam Heated,

.Electric Lighted.

ffll. T . TV a J W . m .

"BP iHFURxT. KM flM WAST Off'

plete Mnsic House in America.

A Fact, if we do say it ourselves.

Chim St. Louis, New Orleans,, or
mi

not find tts equal in bize, Imposing Ap
pearance, lastefui arrangement, Ale--
gam r ittmgs, or stock t arricd.m

BUSINESS.

and now, with this Grand New' Music
Temple, affording every facility for the ex
tension of our business; with our $200. 000
Cash Capital, our $100,000 Stock ot Musi-
cal Warts, our Eight Branch Houses, our
200 Agencies, our army of employes, and
our twenty years of successful ex perience, we
are prepared to serve our pat rutin far better
than ever before, and givetliem greater ad
vantages than cau be had elsew here, North
or South.

This is what we are living for, and we
shall drive our business from now on with
tenfold energy. !

With hearty and sincere thanks to all
patrons for their good will and lilteral sup-
port, we wish them all a Happy New Year.

LnM6i& Bates So. Music House,

ir. s. If any one nhould happen to want
a fiano, urean, y ionn, uanio, accoraeon.
Band Instrument, Drum. Strings, or any
small Musical Instrument, or Sheet Music,
Music Book, Picture. Frame, Statuary, Art
Good, or Artists1 Materials, WE KEEP
SUCH THINGS, and will tell you all about
them if vou write us.

L.J& Bi Si Mi Hi

LARGEST OI
IAL lkindsofhbbb

SEEDS PLANTS
Send for New Illustrated Catalogue for

and prices of Field Saeds. Mailed FK
T. W. WOOD & SONS,

WboUiale and Retail Seednaaa. MtsOSS
, . t

THE STAR
Newspaper supporting the Principle

Of a Democratic Administration,
Published In the City of New York.

WILLIAM DORSHEIMEK,
Kdltor and Proprietor.

Da, Sunday, and Weekly Edition.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-pag- e Newspaper, iss ued

very Wednesday.
A clean, pore, bright end Interesting

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the how ot

going to press :

Agricultural,
Market,

Fashion,
Household,

Political,
Financial and Commercial,

Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial

Departments, all under the direction of trained
jearaausts oi tne nigni IU etzteem
pages trill be found cruwueu wiia good things
from beginning to end.

Orifrinsl stories by distinguished Amerlran
foreign writers of Action.

THE DAILY STAR,
The Dailt Stab eonUins all the news of the day

In an attractive form. Its special correspondence
by cable from London, raru. Berlin, "V ieana ant
Dublin is a commendable featare. :.

At Washington, Albany, and other news centers,
the ablest correspondents, specially retained b the
Th Stab, furnish the latet srwn by telc-grapf-

Its literary features are unsurpassed.
The Financial and Market Hcvtcws are anwaally

fall ant complete.
Special terms and extraordinary induce-

ments to acenta and eauvaseers.
gar circulars.

TERMS OP THE WEEKLY STAR to
tbmm or post agk in the United States

and Canada, outside the limits or New York City :

Peryear fi 2"Clnba of Ten
.extra to organiser). V wClubs of Fifteen (and one

OP THE DAILY TAi to eue- -

t

for (inclwimg nunaay,. . . . wBrery day one year
Dairy, without Sunday, one year g
Every six months. fimi. ai..t six months. 9 s

Ad&rm, THE
SS and SS rth William St., Hew

" T1"1 u.msorry to say, T flU. Democrat will be m is- -
led by this splendid bribe that is held out
to them to abandon all their professed re-

gard for the Constitution. Bat some of us
will protest while we can.

Washington, Feb. 17.

A Strange Kan Found Dead in the
Catawba River.

Sunday afternoon last Messrs. J. W.
Clark and T. B. Lemly, of Failstown
township, came to Statesville and re-
ported to Coroner Anderson that the a
body of a strange man had been found
in the Catawba river, on the margin of
Mr. A. P. Clark's island, about ten
miles south of town, and a mile below
the Statesville and Catawba toll bridge, to
and Monday morning Mr. Anderson
went out to hold an inquest. The
island is of considerable size and a tree
on its eastern edge had fallen into the as
stream. The man's right arm had
caught around a limb of this tree. The
body was found out of the water above
the waist, and lay on an inclined plane,
the head lying forward and the chin er
resting on the breast. It was the body
of a white man, 35 or 40 years old,
about 5 feet 10 in height and weigh-
ing about 180 pounds. The coroners
jury found that the deceased "had
come to his death by drowning, and
we find no marks of violence on his of
person.' No one knows the man, and
the generally accepted theory is that
he was a tramp who had divested him-
self Tof a part of his clothing and bad
undertaken to wade the river. Mr. A.
P. Clark says the water has not been or
high enough since the 1st of January
to have lodged the body where it was
found, so that the drowning must have
occurred nearly if not two months ago.
Mr. Clark had seen the object in the
water for three weeks but did not sus-
pect that it was a human body. He
had a coffin made and a grave was dug
on the hill side overlooking the river,
and the stranger whose history will
never be known, and whose kindred
and friends, if he had any, will prob-
ably never know his fate, was given
decent burial. Statesville Landmark.

All honest Men Condemn It
We are sorry to see the boycott mak

ing its way into the South. It can do
no good and can scarcely help doing
considerable harm. It excites antago
nism between labor and capital, where
as the utmost harmony should prevail
between them. It tends towards social

.i l i i idiscoro and strife and so toward a
paralysis of business. There is! no
doubt about the nirht of any interest
to organize for its owu promotion and
protection, and it is proper that the
grievances of any class should be made
known, in order that they may be cor
rected by the public sense of right.
This should be donei however, in the
proper way and not; by means ot con
spiracy and coercion which generally
characterize the boycott. These meth
ods are foreign to the spirit of our in
stitutions and tend to array agains
each other classes whose welfare de
pends on the harmony and kindly feel
ing that may exn)t between them.
They should therefore be . discounten-
anced by all those who value the peace
of society. The boycotting system was
introduced into this country from Ire
land, and we for one do not welcome
the importation. Tfce word "boycott"
was coined during the protracted con-
test of Irish tenants with one Capt.
Boycott, who was tie agent of a large
landed estate and who was driven away
for a time. The tenants would not
work the lands or suffer others to do
so, unless... the rents were largely reduced

- i

or remitted, lhe system has been tried
in tbis country by Honor dealers to
make temperance people abandon the
movement against liquor traftc; by ;

temperance people m the west; to co--
erce liquor dealers into an abandon
ment of their trade; bv trades unions
igainst manufacturers and merchants
who have provokedj their displeasure;
by local land leagues against persons
who have been outspoken against the
dynamite policy; aijid it has been at
tempted spasmodically in other direc-
tions. It has not worked well, however.
It is a foreign .plant that languishes in
this democratic soil. We hope it will
oe rounu lmpossioie 10 propagate ii.
A

ews-uoserv- er.

Hew Dress fcr Dandies.
From the Boston Herald.

It is rumored thai the much agitated
reform hymen's dress is about to be in
augurated in our midst. Several well
known artists and their friends, having f
decided to discard the sombre evening
dress, which has been a uniform for
waiters as well as gentlemen, have ,

agreed upon a style that seems niore
suitable to the occasion. The favored '

garb is nothing less, picturesque than a
combination of the Venetian and the
French of the time of Charles IX.
One model is composed of a gray
waistcoat and doublet of violet velvet,
embroidered with silver, trimmed with
fine lace at the throat and ruffles at
the wrist, worn over violet satin trunks
slashed! with white, and pearl gray silk
stockings. A Venetian flounce of vel-

vet, ornamented with a white ostrich
plume "fastened with jewels in front,
sets off the costume, which is complet-
ed by shoes of colored leather with rib-

bon bows. Other styles appear in col-

ors and modifications suited to the
wearers taste and age.

That's right ! Do give the dear m:n

TIE BU8Y BEES HEALING

NATIONS.

,2
.It'
A'

ilU 1 nfcU An u SISTER.
B.B.B. Co.: My mother and stet had

ulcerated throat and wrofula, and B. B. B
cured them. E. Q. TIN8LBY'
June 20, 1885. Columbiana, Ala.

GOD SPEED IT.

B. B. B. Co.: One battle of B.
tempi mm ofblood poison and

Hay OoU speed it to everyone.
W. R. ELLIS,

June 21, 1885. Brunswick, Ga.

TWENTY-FIV-E YEARS.

B. B. B. Co. : One of my customers, J. B.
Rogers, was afflicted 25 years with a terri-
ble ulcer on his leg, but B. B. B. has nearly '
cored him. R. F. MEDLOCK.
June 22, 1885. Norcross, Ga.

BAY HORSE.

B. B. B. cored me of an ulcer with which
I had been troubled fifty years. I am new
as fat as a bay horse, and sleep better than
anybody, and B. B. B. did it all.

a. K. SAULTER,
Conductor C. R. R.

RAILROAD TALK.

Four bottles ot a. a. a. cured me of a
severe form of rheum at ism, and tho
number ot bottles cured my wife of rheuma-
tism. J. T. GOODMAN,

Conductor C. R. R.

MAGICAL, SIR,
The use of B. B. B. has cured me of nn

sufTerint;, as well aa a case of piles of 40
year standing. Although 80 yean oldu I
feel like a new man. B. B. B. is magtcak
sir. GEO. B. FKAZ1ER.

WONDERFUL GODSEND.

My three poor, afflicted children, who
inherited a teriible blood poison, have
improved rapidly after the use of B. B. B.
It is a Godsend healing balm.

MRS. S. M. WILLIAMS,
Sandy, Texas.

EASTSHORE TALK.
We have been handling B. II. B. about

12 months, and can say thai it is the best
selling medicine we handle, and tho satis--
faction seems to be complete.

LLOYD ADAMS.
June 23, 1885. BnuMMidk Ssv

VERY DECISIVE, .

The demand for B. B. E. k rapidly in
creasing, ami we now iuy in one gross iois.
We unhesitating v say our customers are all
well pleased. HILL BROS.,
June 21, 1845. Anderson, 8. C.

TEXAS TATTLE.
. One of our customers left

bed for the first time in six months,
usina onlv one bottle of B. B. B. He
scrofula uf a terrible form, that bail resisted
all other treatment. B. B. B. now takes
the lead in this section.

LIEDTKE BROS,
June 10, 1885. Dexter, Texas.

R.T.HOPKINS
Corner of Kerr Lee

with a full line of DRY GOODS
GROCERIES. Also keep a First Class
BOARDING HOUSE. Call and we him.

!28:plr.

IP YOU WANT TO

FILL TOUR GAME BAfi,
AND MAKE

BIG SCORES,
USE

tA Uifesfj;

REMINGTON

SHOT GUNS.
All the Latest Improvements.

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS
ADDRESS

Lamberson, Furman & Co.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

E.Remington&Sons'

NEWWW OFFICE.
D. H. LAMBERSON A

73 State Street,

ARMORY, - - " IUON, NV

REMINGTON
SHOVELS,

SCOOPS, SPADES.
ABE THE BEST ANREL IY JIILLE1

OUKI TiAT Nl CMtS AIE ALWATJ

One Place of Solid Steel.
EO HOLES OH RIVETS TO WEAKEN THE

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BOniT0I AGRICULTURAL Ok,
I I.I ON. W.

v tr rieire. 1 ""

Pwer ?? juagmg or puDiic measures
aDd public men. A man who 'cannot

woo were completely unut w oe
intrusted with the ballot, not because
they could not read and write, but be-

cause they had never had the broader
education which comes to every free-
man from the life of a freeman, wheth-
er he can or cannot read and write.

In the next place, what
is the degree of deficiency in education
which is to call the Federal power to
educate into exercise ? The proposition
on which Mr. Blair bases nis whole
argument includes deficiency in that
"degree of education which is essential
to the discharge of their duties as either
citizens of the United States or of the
several States." The report and the bill
answers this question. The requisite
degree of education is simply that
which is to be obtained in the common
schools. Of the want of this Congress
is to be the judge, as it is also to be
the judge of it as an essential and in-

dispensable requisite, whatever may be
the cause which has produced
or which perpetuates the illitera-
cy. The State, or the parent, may
not agree with Congress about what
is essential to make an intelligent voter,
but is no matter. It is the duty of the
General Government to decide all
that.

Finally, the relation between the
"cause" for illiteracy, "any cause," and
the power and duty of the General
Government to step in and cure the
illiteracy, is a relation which brings in
to view rhe most novel interpretation of
the Constitution that has ever been
broached. Mr. Blair is so obliging as
to admit that he must find in the Con-

stitution some tear rant for the exercise
of this power and some foundation for
the duty. Accordingly he proceeds to
construct his theory as follows:

The taxing clause of the Constitution
authorizes Congress to lay taxes "to
provide for the general welfare of the
United States.'T Conceding that "the
United States" means the government
of the United States, the inherent
right of defending itself against dan-
gers and mischiefs which threaten its
destruction clothes that government
with a power, and makes it its duty, to
take any measures that will presere its
existence by ;ericountering and remov-
ing the causes of danger to itself. asy

in its citizens of the several
States, is one of the greatest causes of
danger to the continued existence of
the government. The right of self- -
defense is the source of a power Jto edu
cate the people by applications of fed-
eral money raised by Federal taxation
TVia iimmint uf' fnrrs. ruiA hold tiXMttm n
tion in this kind of reasoning is some--

,Mimii Ii H ft w i i j ow i tr t h n f oi r i

tion into the hands of the federal Gov
eminent of every description of govern
mental powr. A state neglects, or is
unable, to give all its children the kind
and degree of education which Con
gress determines to be essential to make
them good citizens, and the want of
which makes them dangerous to the
existence of the General Government.
Congress may therefore provide for
their education. A btate neglects or
is unable to secure employment for a.ll

its people; pauperism is the conse
quence; pauperism is aangerous w me
welfare of Uie General Crovernment--

Congress may therefore step in and
and prevent pauperism. A State neg
lects, or is unable to discharge any du
ty which is ordinarily to be expected of
a government toward its citizens; dis-

content, vagrancy, crime, are the con- -
sequence; all tne.se tnings make nan
citizens, and bad citizens are dangerous
to the perpetuity of the general gov-
ernment; therefore the general govern--

Lment may step in and remove the cause
of the discontent, vagrancy .and enme.
A State neglects, or is unable, to re--
press intemperance; naoits or intem
perance render citizens unht for the
discharge of their public duties; this
is dangerous to the well being of the
General Government; Congress may
therefore make laws to prevent intem-
perance, and may determine what men
shall eat and drink, no matter what
may be the reason why the State does
not do what Congress decides it ought
to do.

Kight in the way of all this sophis
try stands

.
the only true interpretation

r i i iL. ii :J.:a..or tne taxing clause oi me wustuu-tio-n

that it embraces a power to lev
unlimited taxes in order to provide lot
the general welfare of, the Government
of the United States by supplying it
with all the money needful to enable it
to exercise and execute the specific
powers of legislation and Govern ment
t, ranted to it in the subsequent clauses
and therein detcrib d Ths doctrine ol
the inherent right of self-defen- se, when
stretched beyond the direct exercise of
the specific powers of legislation and
government vested in the General Gov-

ernment, leads to an ntter confusion
When you undertake the re-

mote application of the doctrine of
self-defen- se to the removal of theoreti
cal or speculative or problematical
dancers, you enter upon a field where
vou can find no support in the Consti- -
tution, and you might as well frankly

Pardon. Pardon.
I cannot see why it is that ent

Davis of the Confederate States is
not pardoned. It is true he was the
leader of the Rebellion and did all he
could to establish a Southern Confeder-

acy, bat he failed; and. the war has
Wn over for twenty years. And as an
All wise Providence has seen fit to let
Sun live while heas called away such
lights as Lincoln and Grant. I see

tio earthly reason why the present Con-

gress should not pferdou him and place
his name on the roll with other brave
American soldiers. Mr. Davis has al-

ways been a true man in any cause he
advocated, and Ir say give freedom to

(

every man wnere ne uvea ana moves.
Hi Dirioo.

Thir is really very kind and timely

narrfnn ? Not much 1 It would not be

in keeping with nis character to want it.

Those who love nun don t care a snap
for it but rather prefer that he finish
his days just as he is. This fair mind-

ed republican is honest enough to admit

that Mr. Pavis "has always been a true
man in any cause he advocated." True
enough! and he stands to-d- ay a monu-

ment of the hatred of the north to

the south, and his continued disfran-

chisement is the brief, but effective in-

scription which tells the tale.

Another Bear Killed.

A correspondent of the Lenoir Topic

writes:
It is said that A; D. Cowles, team-

ster of Gap Creek, Ashe county, while
returning from Marion, Va., saw a
bear on Iron Mountain, which he sent
the dogs after. They brought him to
bay, and as the hamster went to the
aid of the dogs, the bear came to meet
him,-- , who, nothing daunted attacked
his bearship with the pole of the axe
and killed him. He netted 300
pounds.

Bears have a fascination which the
reporter cannqt resist. The Topic is
eaaferly sought among our exchanges
awl scanned for the purpose of finding
a record of the "when, where and who"
of the last killing. Having kept a si-

lent watch in the woods of those lofty
heights, and committed the "unpar-
donable" by smoking a "stand," yet
the infatuating interest does not fag.
Just th:nk of being equipped like a
"dude hunter" with high leggins, cor-der- oy

pants, helmet hat, leather belt
bristling with loaded shells, a full
choked, pistol grip, rebounding ham- -

1 mer, extension rib, double brich loading
gun and not a "bar" to be found; while
a teamster with the pole of an axe can
walk right into a nest of "bars1' and
slay to his hearts content. But the
blessings of life are pretty evenly dis-

tributed after all. A man must not
expect to have the earth and a "bar"
thrown in.

A Wrong Use of the Bible.
In all court houses in New York,

very dirty copies of the Bible are used
in a way which, the editor of the Her-
ald of Health thinks, and which al-

most every one will concur, is danger-
ous to health. When jurors or wit-
nesses are sworn, they are expected to
take the Bible in one hand, and after
repeating the Oath, to kiss the book
with their lips Clean and unclean
people do this indiscriminately, and it
doesjiot take long to make the cover,
and even the leaves, of this book very
foul. Such a use of it, it seems to us,
is unwarrantable.

TTie Bible says: "Swear not at all;
neither by the heaven, for that is the
throne of God; nor by the earth, for
it is the footstool of his feet; nor by
Jerusalem, for it is the city of the
great King. Neither shalt thou swear
by thy head, for thou canst not make
one haa white or blacks But let your
speech be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay; and
whatsoever is more than these cometh
of the evil one.

Cleanly people who do not wish to
kiss a book sodden with grease and
foul with filth, are allowed to affrm,
which is certainly preferable. Others
practice a harmless Sort of evasion, by
holding the book in away that they
can kiss their thumbs without being
ooserveu by the oflicer of the court,
who, by the way, is rarely very watch-
ful, and is satisfied if one eroes throuirh
with the form rather than the spirit of
me oatn. Scientific American.

lhere is much truth in this. The
writer has observed with what light
and airy kiss the Holy Book has been
greeted in the courthouse. Some change
should be made in this custom. Why.
not require a mau to hold up his right
hand and affirm. It would be just as
eueeuve ami juss as impressive as
the present objectionable form.

French woman who has own to
722 balls in order tou-cat-ch a husband
has caught instead bronchitis fourteen
times, pleurisy thrice, and 120 colds in
the head. And still she is not discour
aged.

ft-
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and remarked if she did not like Utah j

she would return. Miss McKinney is
about 21 years old. Exchange.

Miss McKinney needs a good whip-
ping, or be forced to marry a man who
eats onions, smokes an old pipe, and
drinks mean whisky. That would sat-
isfy her appetite for Mormonism.
Charlotte Democrat.

Correct in the first premise, the sec-

ond provides a husband, a mighty mean

one' but to ood for 8uch a woman

A Dissection of the Blair BilL

Hot a Leg to Stand on.

BY GEORGE TICKNOR CURTIS.

N. Y. Star, Dem.

To the Editor of t)w StarSir:
There have been strange constitutional
doctrines promulgated before how, but
the strangest and the drollest that I
have ever met with isSthat enunciated
in Senator Blair's report, by which he
justifies his education bill, now pend
ing in the Senate. Mr. Blair claims
that since this bill passed the Senate in
A.pnl, 1884, the measure has been gen
erally and thoroughly discussedthrough--
oiit the whole country, and that prob-
ably public sentiment is more largely
m favor of mis bill than was ever
known to be flhe-'cas-e with any other
measure of like importance in the his
tory of American legislation. If this
is true, public sentiment is in favor of a
monstrous departure from the Consti-
tution; and to the extent to which it
is true that public sentiment favors
this bill, there is a widespread igno-
rance of the nature of the Federal
Government and its powers.

Mr: Blair lays down the following
as his leading proposition:

That the General Government pos-
sesses the power, and has imposed upon
it the duty of educating the people of
the United States, whenever, for any
cause, those people are deficient in that
degree of education which is essential
to the discharge of their duties as citi-
zens of the United States or of the
several States wherein they chance to
reside.

An analysis of thi9 extraordinary
proposition will show that it is an ut-

ter fallacy. Passing over, for the pres-
ent, the assertion that the General
Government possesses the power and
has imposed upon it the duty of educa-
ting the people of the United States,
letus inquire, first, what is the educa-
tion which the General Government is
to undertake? second, what is the de--
grei of deficiency in that education J

which is to call the Federal power in-

to
I

exerts j and make active the per
formance of the r eueral duty r thirdly,
what relation exists between "any
cause jor tne aenciency ana tne pow
er of duty of supplying that deficiency
by grants from the h ederal I reasury ?

First What is the education that is

to be furnished? The bill answers this
question in its fifth section. The Fed-

eral money is to be applied to include
instruction in reading, writing and
speaking

.
the English language, arith--

l I l il TT
luetic, geograpny, nistory ui ine uni-
ted States and such other branches of
useful knowledge as may be taught
under local laws. Deficiency in school
education of: this kind is the "igno-
rance" which Mr. Blair assumes ren-
ders individuals unfit to discharge their
duties as citizens of the United States
or of the States where they happen to
reside. One gratul assumption here is
that people who cannot read and write,
who nave never studied geography or
learned arithmetic or history of the
United States, cannot be good citizens,
because they must lack the intelligence
necessary to enable them to be intern--
gent voters. Jjivery aay s experience
disproves this assumption. HiVery com-

munity in this conn try has many citi-

zens who are entirely illiterate, and
who are just as intelligent voters as
men who have had all the instruction
that the common schools can afford.
It is a very great - mistake to suppose
that an individual is uneducated be-

cause he has not attended school. The
discipline of life is an education; the
listening to the public discourse is an
education; the earning of ones daily
bread is an education; suffering is an
education; success i an education. A
thousand things make up education
and promote mental activity of which
reading, writing ana ant n me tic iorm
no part. The ignorance that consists
in illiteracy is ignorance of that which
is not only not essenriai w me aiscnarge
of tlie duties of citizenship, but which
does not- necessarily increase the power
to understand those duties. Who does
not know multitudes or men who can-
not read or write, and who are just as
good jurors as men who can, other
things being equal? The same thing is
true in regard to the exercise of the
elective . francise. A man who never
1eared tofread or write may, vote just as
intelligently as the greatest scholar,
provided the circumstances of bis life
have given him the intelligence which
comes of observation, experience, know- -

well chosen companions outside of
.their home; but this must never be ac-- U
PArkfatfl !IU n ioMiSirv until iha mnfhma I

li , Tj - r A T """r
cmmfeii s connuence is so

sLiunK lurui-g- u mt? experience oi me
years mat are gone, tnat only the close

lire can uimimsn or cnange the con- -
inns nnwr rvf flint Vinlrlr
As a rule, a child s taste, and char- -

emu i i v i h i in iii.c aiiu cveu its
permanent destiny, are practically sha
ped before a child is seven years of
age. A mother's failure of motherly
devotedness in those first seven years
can never be made good by seven times
seven years of devotedness thereafter.

Old Dominion's Endorsement
Richmond Dispatch.

The Raleigh (N. C.) Observer says
too many Jsorth Carolinians are dis-

posed to agree to some extent with
those ingrates and supercilious for- -

eighners" who are fond of underrating
the intelligence or enterprise of that
State or the achievements of her son?.
living and dead, and'add? :

Her (North Carolina's) enterprise,
too, in material things, while not very
rapid, has been upon sure foundations
She has advanced slowlv. uerhans. but
surely without doubt, so tnat her ma-
terial condition now is probably better,
more firmly founded than that of any
other Sonthern State. Her people has
been ever thoughtful before taking a
step, but that is a characteristic which
has marked every great people in his
tory. When any step has finally been
determined on the State has taken it
firmly and has held to it with abso-
lutely all her might. She has always
been a State to be depended on in war
and in peace, and has at the same time
been not without the brilliancy which
noble deeds, splendid oratory, true
statesmanship, and all the forms of
trenius lend a conimunitv. North Car
olinians have every reason to be proud
of their State.

Correct. The Old North State will
do to tie to, as Virginians have the best
reason to know.

Glass Nearly 4,000 Years Old.

x From the Day Star.
The oldest specimen of pure glass

bearing anything like a date is a little
molded lion's head bearing the name of
an Egyptian king of the eleventh dy
nasty in the blade collection at th
Hrir h Mnmim. That is to sav at the
period which mav be moderately placed
at m0re than 2,000 years B. C, glass
was notr oniy

1 maae,J but with a skill
which shows that the art was not new
even at that time.

During her sojourn at a hotel a lady
broke an article belonging to a china
toilet set. On leaving the house she
was charged with the entire set. As
remonstrance was unavailing she paid
the bill. and. Dleadins the excuse of
havi Wgo'tten something, returned
to the6 and broke each an every
article of the set for which she bad
paid. And 6ome people say women are
not clever.

11.! 11 11 1 t-- ins. o
BEST TONIC, f

Uto medicine, combining Iron with pore
Testable v,ni qud5eB2ui-n- e

Iu?pure"iiiood, !IaLiirixL, ChUls
mi. d Fevers, and Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tho
K. dn y mmA Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lend sedentary lives.

I;doesnot injure the teeth, cause headache. cr
produce constipation other Iron wudiema do.

it ertrtchea end purifies the blood,
riraniates the appetite, aids the assimilation
of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and
crcugthvns the muscles and nerve.

For Intermittent Wers Lassitude,
Ltciti of Kneryy, etc., It has no equal.

W The irennine has above trade mark and
crossed redlines ou wrapnss. Take, no other.
a, sol; by BROW Ji sasssssssjaai
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